
Bethany Granberg;  Graphic Design 2, Email: granbergb@issaquah.wednet.edu 
Website: www.issyartdesign.weebly.com,  IG: issyartanddesign (see IG for project tips, reminders, class updates, etc.) 
 

 

All classwork and materials are now on Microsoft Teams- including late-work submission ; Join code: i1617qc 
 

May 11th- May 15th 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday  Friday  

11th  
Objective: 
Implement knowledge 
of color theory  

12th  
 
Continued 

13h  
 
Continued 

14h  

 
Continued 

15th 
 
Continued 

Agenda: 
Execute color wheel project. 

    

Office Hours: 2-3 
Via email 
 

 
 

Office Hours: 10 am-11am 
via email 
 

  

 
 
Monday-Friday 

This week your assignment will be a creative collage color wheel. You will find real objects in each of the 12 colors on the color wheel and arrange them in the 
correct color wheel order (space out the primaries equally distant in a triangle as a first step). You have 2 options how you assemble the collage: 

1) Physically. Find objects in all the 12 colors and assemble them in a visually pleasing way. Then photograph it! The lighting needs to be good- find the 
room in your house with the most light. The lighting of the photograph MUST be good, especially since this option for the project is easier in some ways. 
You need to be creative in your presentation- for instance, how will you arrange the objects, what will they be sitting on, what is behind them if anything 
(I recommend a very plain background so as not to take focus off the color wheel objects)? Is the shot from straight above or from another angle? The 
composition of the photograph itself should be good- use the same composition principles we discussed for design.  

mailto:granbergb@issaquah.wednet.edu
http://www.issyartdesign.weebly.com/


2) Digitally. You can individually photograph objects or find them online. If you find them online, they must be a good image, and you will need to trace and 
mask out the objects from the background, then put the images together in photoshop (or a similar program). The arrangement and overlapping of the 
pictures should be artfully done. Consider how this might be a creative presentation as well. If there is a background color or texture make sure it isn’t 
distracting. If you use images from online that is easier than photographic your own so if you do that all the objects should show some kind of theme. 
LIke: food, animals, objects you find in an office, nature, etc.  

 

You may want to review this video on how to take good photos from home: 

https://youtu.be/EXqSqD2aKS8 

 

https://youtu.be/EXqSqD2aKS8

